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The Finest and Purest Tea Sold ^|gt Make YOUf Will ?We derive various bite of blog 
“Benjamin Franklin proLet us all join in a great campaign 

of social study this winter. Never 
mind it yon do not get much encour
agement. Never mind if you find 

reading stiff to begin with. 
You are not working 

merely for yourself. You are work
ing for a great cause. Have patience 
and you will see the reiulte.

Whenever 1 go round lecturing I 
am struck by the great amount of 
splendid material waiting to be 
shaped ; the intelligent Catholic 
youcg men who could do so much if 
they wno encouraged and trained. 
No one has shown them tbe way. 
No one has given them a helping 
hand, or dropped a spark that would 
tire their ambition and give them 
confidence, 
know the value of education. They 
drift with the stream because they 
have not been shown how to steer 
their own course. They are diffident. 
Some of our best scholars and speak
ers today bad that same diffidence 

But they were led out of it. 
There was ambition lurking in their 
hearts, and it was given scope and 
grew with a vigorous growth. We 
see the results today.—London Cath
olic Times.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN rapby :
duced electricity by rubbing cat» 
backward." "Andrew Jackeon wee 
called Old Hickory because when he 

boy he wai a little tough." I!SALMA It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 

and litigation is often caused by the failure to

TO ERIN
Tbo' flower» ot the gasden may parish 

forever,
An' tree» of the tore»! be blighted for 

aye,
Tbo’ friends of young manhood, thro’ 

sorrow may sever,
Here’! one pledge I give yon, dear 

Erin, today ;
When bigots speak 111 of tbe (Tem ot 

the Ocean,
Or sneer at tby sons, most valiant 

and trne,
I'll keep, darling Erin, a wealth of 

devotion,
Secure in my heart, Mavonrneen, for 

you.
Tbo1 life may be burdened with keen

est ot sorrow,
And no word of kindness be tendered 

to me,
I would not, ocuehla, e’en wait for 

the morrow,
To lay down my life for the loving of 

thee.
Then raise thy proud head, an' etop 

the tears flowin’,
A million stand ready with hearts 

stout an' true,
They need but the word, their faces 

aglowin’,
And each has a place in his heart, 

dear, for you.

your 
Persevere. was a

"George Washington married Maty 
Curtis and in due time became the 
father ot his country."

Definitions of this and that : 
deacon is the lowest kind of Chris
tian." "The Pharisees were people 
who liked to show of their goodness 
by praying In synonyms." “An ibex 
is where you look In the back part 
ot tbe book when you want to And 
anything that is printed in the front 
part of the book." “A man who 
looks on the bright side of things is 
called an optimist, but a pianist looks 
on tbe dark side.” “A hyphenated 
American is one that talks In short 
sentences."
United States speaks English except 
Chicago and New York."

In line with this is Mark Twain's 
deflnition of a gold mine, as " a hole 
in the ground owned by a liar." _

" A

sorrow 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you eppoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

There is genuine and unmistakeable 
pleasure in its daily use.
Black - Green 1 Try a packet from your grocer, 
or Mixed J but be sure it’s “Salada” bois CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

They eimply do not Temple Building
TORONTO

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWAsweet simplicity in their words to 

Herod :
the East and we are come to adore
Him." Through tbe wondering crowd nizlng religion, there are enconreg 
they pass out of the city of Jerusa i„H BlguB that 1U20 with its black- 
lem and wend their joyful way to the ness, Its pessimism, aod its despair, 
little village of Bethlehem. The faith- wjjl give way to a brighter era, a 
fnl Star pointe the way and they sublimer hope, and en afl pervading 
stop not in their jonroey till II optimism, born of tight and justice, 
brightly shines on the stable outside Tbe Tt;lc8 0t the people has spoken 
the City of Bread. With childlike n0 uncertain tone, in every conn- 
faith they enter and kneeling down try o( tba World. Statesmen may 
offer their kingly gifts to Him who is defer for a time tba ,ettlement ot the 
born King of all creation. world's injustice, but they will

The story of the Magi is a eterv of eventaBuy be brooght to see that 
wonderful and docile faith. They wbat ten miuion eoldiere died for, 
do not receil because they llnd the what a billion and a half men and 
New born King lying in a manger on woraen iulfered for, wbat two ban 
a little wisp of straw. They under- dred billions of dollars was spent for, 
stand the great mystery of love.
They know that he has humbled 
Himself that He might be the more 
like unto Hie creatures. The Feast 
of Boiphany speaks eloquently of 
the triumph of Qod’e grace In the 
hearte of faithful men.—B. X. O'R.

throw a ray of light Into family life ; 
they point to homes where parents 
ore unfaithful in their duty to their 
children, or too ignorant themeelvee 
to fulfill these duties. — The Echo.

" The whole of the “ We have seen Hie Star in

THE CA.USB OF HIS JOY

'Twas eventide. The small lad 
stood on tbe bridge slapping his 
hands vigorously, heyond the brow 
of the hill a dull red glow suffused 
the sky.

" Ah, little boy," remarked the 
stranger,
sighted, “It does my heart good to 

appreciate you cloud

once.

FATHER AND SON AS 
CHUMS

THE GREAT WEAKER AND LIFE

Father Tabb has written very 
beautifully of oar relatione with God

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS ““•jr»'”.».1?,
tapestry that we call life. God 
weaves with the design before Him, 
knowing the beauty and excellence 
that He will cause to emerge from 
the finished product. We see but 
the under side of tbe rug in this 
mortal life ; we see the knots and tbe 
stray ends, and we cannot glimpse 
even tbe harmonies in color and line 
that the great Weaver and Designer 

Blotches of color, violent con-

who was a little near-COMPANIONSHIP BETWEEN THE 
MAN AND BOY WILL RESULT 

IN INESTIMABLE GOOD
youeee

effect."
“ Yes, sir," replied the lad “I’ve 

been watching it for ten minâtes," 
Upon the boy's face there appeared 

a smile of perfect Hiss.
“A reel poet without a doubt, and 

The mills of the gods grind slowly do you watch the sunsets often Utils 
but they grind exceeding fine. It ! bov ?" 
take time but the dawn of a bitter I ‘Sunsets? Why, that ain’t a 
era is approaching. It is lor each of | sunset gov'nor, that’s the village 
us to do his individual part in the j school-house burning down."

1921 to see the fruition of _____________

IF Charles F. Powllwyi in the Kcho
11 all the good people were clever,
And all that are clever were good,
The world would be better than 

ever
We thought that it possibly could.
But alas I it is seldom or never 
These two “ hit it off" as they 

should,
For the good are so harsh to the 

clever,
The clever so rude to the good.

GOOD MANNERS
Stand by yonr chair quietly until 

after igrace has ht en said and the 
hostess sits down.

II grace has not been said and 
others seat themselves, quietly make 
the sign ot the cross and say your 
own grace, with bowed head, after 
you are seated.

Take what la offered you. and even 
if you are not fond ot it, eat a little If 
possible ; leave what yon cannot eat, 
but make do remarks about it.

Do not forget to say “If you please" 
and “I thank you."

Always take bread from the plate 
with your fingers and break it into 
small pieces before buttering.

Chew your food thoroughly and 
quietly with dosed lips, and never 
attempt to speak while food is in 
your Tnouth.

The four year old eon of a friend 
of mine was once asked what he 
intended to be when he grew up. 
He was silent for a moment. Then 
looking np with great earnestness, he 
said, “ Well, 1 think, when I'm grown 
up, I’ll bunt around and pick up a 
lot ol sticks and build a house with 
’em, and be a father." ^

Of course the little " would-be 
“ father " was greeted with peals of 
adult laughter. Yet what finer or 

natnral ambition could he have 
voiced ? We do not langh when oar 
little daughter talks of the day when 
she will have a home and children. 
Why does It strike us as comic that 

small boy should also long for 
fatherhood ?

One would almost suppose that 
there was someth iog shameful and 
unmanly about fatherhood, so thor
oughly do we discourage the fatherly 
spirit in our boys. The tiny lad who 
loves to take his battered old doll 
to bod with him is teased aod shamed 
out of hie allegiance. The young
ster of eight or ten who likes to ploy 

’“ bouse " is frowned upon,—he ought 
to prefer building u fort and playing 
ot soldiers. We are far more afraid 
of making onr boy a “ sissy " than of 
permitting him to be a bully. Yet, 
if we study tbe grown men about ns, 
we find that tbe ” sissy is a pretty 

specimen, while tbe coarse
grained, selfish, callous bully is all 
too frequent. There is no great 
danger of our boys developing into 
cowards. There 
danger of their growing into buei 

men and money-makers rather

John k, Okmhhy

QUALITIES OF SALESMANSHIP
cannot be bartered away.

Charles M. Schwab, in the Ameri
can Magazine, makes this notable 
statement :

" Integrity is one of the mightiest 
factors in salesmanship. If you have 

reputation for stating facts exactly, 
tor never attempting to gain momen
tary advantage through exaggeration, 
you possess the basis of all successful 
salesmanship.

“ Next to integrity comes person
ality. that indefinable charm that 
gives to men what perfume gives to 
tttwere. Many of ns think of sales
men as people traveling around with 

Instead we are all

sees.
treats, make up so much ot the 
results we see that we are apt to 
grow very weary and feel that the 
work is not worth while. We must 
watt in God's own time to see tbe 
fullness of our achievement with 
Him as our fellow-workman.

This beantltnl figure answers to 
the common lot ot all human life, 
but especially has it a tender signlfl 

in lives to which are allotted 
an uncommon share of suffering, 
sickness and pain. The years of 
invalidism, tbe permanent loss of a 
sense, such as sight or hearing, or of 
an important member of the body, 
are so likely to dishearten the sufferer 
apd make the years of such suffering 
seem sadly void ot achievement.

Yet greater solace even than that 
suggested by tho figure of the poet- 
priest is the object lesson of tbe life 
ot the Poor Man whose birthday in 
Bethlehem so long ago we have just 
celebrated once more. We can see 
how wrong would be tbe reading ol 
that life that would find in it nothing 

, but the poverty ot a stable home or
young men : _ old age, no matter how decrepit or caroanter's nlace in Nazareth,

What about them ? Well, they are unjottunate or evil it may be. God s His rejection by His own people, Hisward (orVfit baÜak7 IflnePvQe th° ‘’Bdd condetnaticn^and execution a. a
member,) aV wTtL plunged in ^he boy who never cheats or is un- °a°nd ?h? hoi? XitZ
darkness when onr day s work is |air ln hi, play. Cueating is con ^hîevingJthe n.M.r IS

temptlkle anÿwhero and at any cge. aDproaches the life of the Man who 
His play should strengthen, noi wa6 Q:)d tbe mor8 dearly does that 
weaken, his character. life bsar the impress of divine favor,

The boy who is never cruel. He and contftin in ltee]t the assured 
has no right to hurt even a fly, need- h o{ achievem8nt 0f all that is 
iesely. Cruelty is the trait ot a bully ; W(£th wbilo.—Catholic Standard and 
kindliness is the mark of a gentle- Tlmge

a year
the hopes of a world now in travail. 
God still reigns In Heaven and what
soever men may think or do. He still 
holds us in the hollow of His baud. 
—The Pilot.

To pray, to give, to sufftr—these 
are the resolutions of my retreat, 
wrote an old man ; see how 1 nan 
still be ot a little use.—Golden 
Sands.

BREATHES THERE THE MAN
more

Breathes there the man with soul so 
dead

Who never to himself hath Bald,
This is my own, my native land 1 
Whose heart hath ne’er within him 

burned,
As home his footsteps be hath turned 
From wandering on a foreign strand ? 
If such there breathe, go mark him 

well,
For him no minstrel raptures swell ; 
High though his titles, proud his 
, name,

Boundless bis wealth ae wish can
claim.

Despite those titles, power, and pelt, 
The wretch, concentred all in self, 
Living, sbal forfeit fair renown,
And. doubly dying, shall go down 
To the vile dust from whence he 

sprang,
Unwep , unhoncred, and unsiysg.

—Sm Wai.tick ticorr

The talent ot success is nothing 
more than doing what yon can do 
well and doing well whatever yon 
do, without a thought ot fame.— 
Longfellow.

Rlymyer^^M^

io^ciTchTit" 'B" Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 0,

our
sample kite, 
salesmen every day ot ont lives. We 
are selling our ideas, our plane, onr 
energies, onr enthusiasms to those 
with whom we come in contact. 
Thus tbe man of genial presence is 
bound to accomplish much more 
under similar conditions than the 
man without It. If you have person 
ality, cherish it; if you have not, 
cultivate it, for personality can be 
cultivated, although tbe task is not 
easy.”—Catholic Columbian.

cance

Backache
TTOU should never make the serious mistake of 

Y neglecting backache or pains in the side. They 
are, too frequently, symptoms of dr 'ailed Kid

ney/ trouble, and indifference may bring serious con
sequences. Prolonged agonies can be avoided if you 
take Gin Pills at the first sign of backache or dizzi
ness, headache, or pains in the sides. Going right 
to the kidneys, the source of the trouble, Gin tills 
banish backache, no matter how severe.
If you do not obtain relief, we will refund your 
money. At all druggists and dealers, 00c a box or 
six boxes for $o.P0. National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. U, S. Address: Na- 
Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

THE WINTER EVENINGS
By Rev. Charles Plater, S. J.

The following timely words apply 
with equal force to our Catholic

EVERYBODY LIKES 
The boy who never makes fun of rare

A RETROSPECTis the greatest

The year 1920 will go down in his
tory as one of those pivotal years 

greatest that mark the close ol one epoch and

ness
than lathers and heme-makere.

Perhaps the words “ f“ 
danger " may seem exaggerated, but j the beginning ol another. Perbape it 
let ue ointider what tbo right eort ol tB too much to compress into twelve 
fatherhood meaue to men. to boys months, the whole process of read 
and to the nation. justment from war to peace, but tak

To a man himself, being a good jngTiko years that followed tho Great 
father,—a wise father and an under 
standing ore,—means the gréa est 
possible happiness and satisfaction.
It means that he can watch the 
miracle ot an unfolding personality, 
that he can renew his own youth in 
hia children, and that he can be 
a co worker with God in aiding, guid 
ing and inspiring them.

To a child, a good father is, next 
to a good mother, the best of all 
heritages. Hia father is his play
mate, bis chum, his ideal. His 
father’s political opinions, business 
principles, and ethical standards 
accepted unquestioniugly by his 
admiring sod. Someone has wisely 
said that through loving and admit 
ing the father whom he has seen, 
the child takes his first step toward 
worship of the Father whom he has 
not Been.

M7Rdone.
Of_coarea there are cinemas and 

billiard tables and cards. * ’ *
But my point is this. If all the 
Catholic men and women in England 
were resolved to make the best use 
of their evenings this winter, we 
ehould be a long way forward, 
towards the conveteion of this land 
and the settlement of our eocial 
problems.

A great number of men and women 
will be studying this winter. But 
the important thing is that Catholics 
should study with enthusiasm. For 
they have the eolution of the prob
lème that distract the world today, 
and only by study can they master 
that eolation aud deliver their mes
sage to the world.

No doubt you will read a certain 
amount tbie winter in any case. But 
what will you read? It only sporting 
papers or the daily press or trashy 
novels, you will ba no wiser next 
spring than sou are at present, 
will have wasted your time and 
helped spoil yourself and deprive 
yourself ot the power of thinking. 
On the other hand, use this winter 
well and you will make a great slep 
in advance, 
happier, more useful, able to influ
ence others to good. “ Kaowlejgs is 
power.” Get hold of something this 
winter onto which your mind can

War separately, 1920 will be found to 
contain tbe period ot greatest trans
formation.

As is to be expected in such a 
period, it bee been a year of trial. 
Men's consciences have been pro
foundly stirred. Their hopes have 
been alternately raised and shattered. 
They have faced great issues and 
solved them only to be brought face 
to face with other and greater ones. 
A maelstrom of conflicting problems, 
social, economic, political and finan
cial, swirled at their feet, threatening 
at any moment to draw civilization 
into its vortex.
. Ont ot this danger ot collapsing 
civilization our people have success
fully emerged. They have escaped 
one danger only to be plunged into 
another, The perils ot shipwreck 
and storm have passed, the sun is 

To the nation and the future Bhiuing, and tbe clouds have passed, 
world, good fatherhood means every- but the detert island which mortals 
thing. It means that men shall 
henceforth think not merely in terms 
ot " big business " but of better 
human lives, that they shall strive 
not only to bequeath wealth to their 
children after death, but shall devote 
their lives to giving their children a 
treasure of sympathy, lova and guid- 

It means that the two genera-

TEA - COFFEEman.
The boy who never lies. Even 

white lies leave black spots pn the 
character,

Tbe boy who never makes fan of 
a companion because of a misfor
tune he could not help.

The boy who never hesitates to say 
no, when asked to do a wrong thing.

The boy who never quarrels. 
When your tongue gets unruly, lock 
it In.

JUVENILE CRIME

PARENTS HELD ACCOUNTABLE 
FOR CHILDREN S OFFENSES

Ks* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices, 
tzs” Samples and quotations sént promptly upon application.
S-ts” Special attention given to requirements of institutions.It cannot be doubted that juvenile 

crime Is increasing at an alarming 
rate in our country, especially in the 
large cities. The juvenile courts are 
kept busy disposing ot all kinds ol 
cases in which young people, boys 
and girls, are the offenders against 

He cannot throw mud tbe laws ol the land. These cases 
range from petty larceny, for ex 
ample, to highway robbery, and even 
murder.

In this connection it is worth not
ing that a grand jury in Chicago, as 
the newspapers state, assailed the 
parents and gave warning that 
parents of yauthtul criminals may be 
made to bear the expenses of their 
children's court trials, and also pay 
the expenses cf carrying out the pun
ishment imposed. The report ot the 
grand jury says :

“The jury has been impressed by 
the large number ot crimes being 
committed by yoneg men' from 
sixteen to twenty five years of age.

"This condition compels the jury 
to issue a warning that, if the crimes 
now crowding the calenders are to be 
reduced and our courts and taxpay
ers relieved ot the burden ot trying 
these young men. there rests upon 
the parents ol this city a duty that is 
not being fulfilled the way it was 

; that the parents are re 
for the actions of the 
and if these youthful

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Que.
The hoy who never curses or calls 

bad names, no matter what anybody 
calls him.
and keep his own hqnds clean.

The boy who neVer forgets that 
God made him to be a joyous, loving, 
lovable, helpful thing.— Newsboy’s 
Journal.
STRAY SHOTS BY THE "YOUNG 

IDEA"

Established 187433 St. Peter Streetare

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOFYou *

SSIMark Twain, in an account of 
answers given by school children to 
examination questions, telie ot a boy 
who defined a Republican, us "a 
■inner mentioned in tbe Bible.” The 
same type of mind must have been 
possessed by the boy who opined, as 
a reported by a writer in ‘The Amer
ican Child," that "the press is the 
mouth-organ cf.the people." These 
boys meant well and will no doubt 

to bo useful cit zens in

have made of the world effare the 
alternative of starvation or heroic 
endeavor.

There Is much to fear in onr 
present entlook, but there is el so 
much to hope for. Having passed 
through one great crisis, we can 
successfully cope with another. 
This great country with its vast 
resources is sufficient for the needs 
of its inhabitants. The American 
spirit of industry has not been 
defeated. The air has been cleared 
of many noxious vapors, and the 
people again are evincing a firm 
determination to drink copious 
draughts of liberty. -

The fight against autocracy in 
many forms begun in war and carried 
into peace will still be before ue. 
But the good sense ot our people has 
shown itself capable ot meeting such 
issues squarely on the ground cf the 
doctrines cf the Constitution and the 

The Feast of the Epiphany, which Declaration ot Independence, 
the Church celebrates on January 6, bis solemn moment in a
: . ,,_fro ritmfcilA nation 8 life, we can do no botteri8 ot peculiar l**"^**£n™ than to hark back to tho thought ot
Zteast o ^ho MaoitestaUon6 cf Lincoln in bis second Inaugural. 
God to His Gentile children. In the Forgetting what has gone be ore let 
early d6ve the Nativity ot Out Lord us press on to tbe task that is before

SwVjLiS .r.- r..
to keep the Nativity on tho 25 ih of charity toward ell, with firmness to 
December, the Feast of the Epiphany do the right as God gives us to eee
did not lose its glory. i lhe r,*M’

While the Feast ie associated with With a now baptism cf justice and 
the three notable Manifestations of charity, which will come eventually,

with labor and capital mutually oo 
operating, with statesmen coming to 

that justice and not expediency 
must be their platform if they are to 
retain their hold upon the Govern
ments ot the people, and with the 
people themselves more and more 
conscious of the necessity ol reoog

You will be wiser,

When You Visit Buffalo
bite. Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.

Quietlv situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 
shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.

The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 
make you want to come again.

European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 
room an outside room. From $2.50 per day.

On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director
NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Kno*, it you like, a little about 
many things. But, above all, knàw 

great deal about one definite thing. 
Master It. Make it your own. G.t 
hold of it. Be able to drive it home 
to others. Then people will listen to 
you. They will feel that you are not 

•just repeating other people's opin
ions. Get hold of a g rod “ beefy" 
text book, such as Moneignor Parkin
son's " Primer of Social Science," 
and read it steadily, bit by bit. Read 
and re read. Ba sure that one 
chapter la well hammered in before 
vou go on to the next. Get to know 
your way about the book. Carry it 
about in your pookat aud pore over 
it when you get a spate five minutes. 
And resolve to give an hour to it on 
two evenings a week.

If you can get three or four friends 
to form a study club with you, so 
much the better. Of course it wants 

little pluck and resolution. But 
anyone can do it if be really wants 
to. And when you have made some 
progress you will find 
arily interesting. Yon will look for
ward to yonr study evenings, as so 

tell ms that they do.

anoe.
lions thall work hand in hand for 
a finer future world.

Therefore, I would say to every 
father, “ Know year boy. Begin 
today to play with him, hiko with 
him, discuss with him, camp out 
with him, if you possibly can. Ho 
needs you and you certainly need 
him. Don’t let his mother have all 
the responsibility and all the joy of 
parenthood — get some of that joy 
yourself."

a

grow up
some line, such as journalism or 
the real estate business, where 
extreme accuracy is not absolutely 
necessary. Incidentally their replies 
probably famished a hard-worked 
teacher a moment's diversion, jest as i years ago 
thecollection from which tbe "mouth- | sponsible 
organ” sample is taken supplies a 
column of fairly entertaining reading.
We learn from the papers of tbe 
class in general history. '

“Romains obtained the first citi
zens of Roma by opening a lunatic 
asylum." “Pompeii was destroy id 
by an errnption from the Vatican."
"There were no Christians among the 
early Gauls, they were mostly la v 
yers.” In mythology we have the 
following : "The Gorgous were 
three sisters that looked lika women 
only more horribbV’

Tbe class in English ftistary fur 
nishes some interesting matori >1.
“My favorite char icier in E i git eh 
history was Henry VIII. H ■ Via l e x 
wives and killed them all. ’ "Edward 
the Third would bave been ktug ot 
France it his mother had been a 
mao.” “ Henry the Firs’s son Wil
liam was drowned in tbe Waite Ship 
and never smiled again." “The 
Black Death was terrible f it toe 
laborers, boo Mise they were forced to ern 
do all the work lett by tbe thousands quoted, merely reveal a state of 
that died.” things, a condition ol society ; they

children,
criminals had been propsrly trained 
they would not now be committing 
crimes.

“ Parants should see that their 
children have proper companions and 
clean amusements, and, unless there 
is a proper reason for their being 
out, should see that they are at 
home when 9 o’clock Domes and are 
not roaming the street at late 
hours.”

The report further states that to 
the carelessness and Indiff irenoe ot 
the patents regarding tbe companions 
and escorts of their daughters are 
due the troubles Into which the young 
women Fall ; and the jury reoom 
monde that where each carelessness 
can be clearly shown in toe surveil
lance and training ot the children, 
all expenses incurred in the proseoa- 
tio l ot crimes against the State be 
borne by the parents.

Such reports, comments the West 
World, from which we have

LENOXHOTEL
N.Y.

OUR EPIPHANY
/>.■

LEATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
■1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heart strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,’’was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.
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many men 
You will find that on every topic the 
Catholic Church has something 
definite to say. Your mind will be 
able to disentangle the muddle of 
modern life. You will distinguish 
what is wise and sound from wuat is 
foolish and false. Yon will no longer 
be taken in by tbe wnrtly nonsense 
of the dally papers. You will lorm 
solid opinions and be able to give 
reasons for them.

Onr Lord, ln our day it is more inti 
matoly linked with the Manifestation 
to the Magi. It is a beautiful story 
that we read In Holy Scripture of 
the journey of these three Wise Men 
of the East to the now born King. 
With unhesitating faith they answer 
the call ot Divine grace. There is a
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